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conviction. Evorjr youth In tbe tend 
should buy a copy and ateorb irt'^ob- 
tente, for It la u readable aa a 10- 
tnance. I regard it aa the beat con
tribution to Southernhlatorfcall!tera- 
lure that baa yet appeared. Send 
11.23 to Mr. Oglesby, So.. 8 South 
Broad street, Atlanta, Oa. It seems 
to me that this book would non vert a 
Northern fanatic and If it converted 
only one it would save a soul frorp 
d^ath and hide a multitude of sins. 
And there has recently come to me
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Trouble WUb the Laadronee on the 

ielend or Mindanao^,

The Alind Tiger* la Charleeton Olawe 

the Chief of Police.
I”

A dispatch fr<>m Manila saya the 
town of Surlgao, In the northeastern 
part of the Island of Mindanao, which 
was captured Sunday by lad rones, was 
relieved Wednesday. The American
oltlcialsand forelgoers were found to . . „ . . . . .

f bc safe. Secretary Boot received have been made by means of plac-

A dispatch from Charleston to the 
Augusta Herald says war against'the 
blind tigers of Charleston has develop
ed quite a, sensation in which some 
startling assertions against the 
character of Charleston's chief of pol

I CAN

r

U
v I^ast night I read to my family por
tions of a long article by_ a preacher 
describing the sad*eondit1<ir? of a peo
ple he has recently visited. Hut of

the March riumher.of The Alkahest, a 
first-class. Southern maga/ine, and I , cablegram from Governor Taft giving 
find In It a very remarkable article, the following account of the attack 
“The Stages of Civilization,’* by Mr: i °f Surigsto:
Frank Orroe, of Atlanta. 1 did wti “Affair at Suriga . turns out to tx? 
think that the Frank Orme l ustgl ^pe of 10 prisoners sentenced
know was old enough to have written V* ',J,|g terms for ladronism, Who. 
an article so scientific, so oliihwoplil- "Hdi (10 or hi) of .their fellows returned 

fcal, so Iluxle'y I Ike on the races of man-1 l" sorlgao, succeeded surprising 
kind.. M>at of the article is an analv lPim1 mshiyg the. constahttlary inspec- 
tical history of the piincipal races and tor, Lewis M. Clarko, and thus taking

one hundred and sixty-eight towas in 
the State he visited seventy of them 
that are oil from the railroads, and all 
of these have decreased in' population 
since 18«0, None of these towns have 
settled pastors or preachers and the 
churches are abandoned or have 
preaching at irregular intervals and 
the attendance hardly ever exceeds 
twenty-five persons. The Sabbath 
schools are equally deserted^ The 
once busy plants of small industries 
are dead and the people farm <«dy for 
the bare necessities of life. Houses, 
barns, and fences are going to decay 
and the little mills that were on the 
creeks have tumbled down and the 
dams have washed away. Here and 
there you will sec a stately mansion 
sheltering some'degenerate family In 
the back w<M>ds while the vacant front 
greets you with the silence of the 
tomb. Sometimes you will find an old 
man and woman alon ; in an old ances
tral home. I found a mother and her 
two sons and two old maids hi or1' 
house not one of whom could reat 
The Intermarriage of near relative 
or not marrying at all Is common and'’ 
bachelor and divorced men and widow
ers have housekeepers and they un- 
blushlngly cohabit with them and 
young girls become grass widows by 
the time they are sixteen.

“Where Is all this?" said my wife. 
“I don’t believe a. word It Is
some newspaper He— a fake made up 
by some reporter." I read on. In 
one town 1 found the usual Saturday 
night dance going on inan old vacated 
tavern and they danced and develled 
and drank until Sunday morning. 
Sunday is no more observed than It is 
in Chicago, for they hoe and dig and 
gather hay all the same as on week 
days. Illiteracy, insanity and Imbe
cility are ver^ markedly I found one 
family in which both parents were 
idiots and had raised up a family of 
Idols. In another home or house 1 
found a poor father taking care of 
threermotherless children, all idiots.

“i don’t believe a word of It," said 
my wife. “There is no such people 
In this country. What paper are you 
readlmr from-''’

—-One eon hardly ctuu’eive of the JilUi 
and vice reigning In these country 
places called homes—a barbarism dif
fering from the city slums only B) Its 
stagnant Inertia and touched HfPlUUe 
by church Influences as If In t he heart 
of Africa. The conntry pg9ple“aIT 
over the State are generally without 
ambition, improvident, ignorant, not 

“Able to read ut-write, louse.their 
family relations, socially corrupt, giv
en to drink, and some to the opium 
habit. And these are the towns- where 
half a century ago, lived the best fam
ilies of the State. Among them the 
Fields' (Cyrus and his brother), the 

- Abbottr, :the Barnes and Donald < 
Mitchell and others.

And now let me tell you, my dear 
wife, I am reading from The Hartford 
Times and this is only a short portion 

_of the report read in New Haven re
cently by Rev. Mr. Hutching, a Bible 
colporteur, of Connecticut 

This report is fully accredited to 
true amFthe editor of The Times tries 
to tone it down by saying, “The same

D+e causes th.it contributed to .their 
adyancament or their decay: 'IMie 
latter part deals gently and fairly with,, 
the negro and our efforts ■ to elevate 
and refine him by education. From 
Mr. Orme's viewpoint and the laws of 
ethnology and biology this cannot be 
done and'the effort will Ik* In vain, 
hut I have not time or space to re
view his admirable treatise. Let our 
thoughtful men, our wise men., our 
learned professors in the college read 
it and they will find abundant food 
for thought and serious retteetton. 
Mr. Drme seeifts as familiar with en- 
thuology, biology, anthropology, so
ciology and all the other ologies as 
Huxley or Humboldt or Darwin. We 
old veterans are pleased to see our 
young men 'taking hold of these 
things. Ever since the war our peo
ple have seemed almost paralyzed for 
fear of making their condition more 
Intolerable by talking Jmt of tete there 
is a renewal of independence and 
younger men are syoming to the front. 
The sale of Henry it. .faeksonls great 
speech on “The Wanderer" Iras ex 
reeded my expectations audit was a 
young man who projected that not 
for money but for the diffusion of 
knowledge.

And here is a long article* in a 
Monines paper from a woman who has 
been recently traveling thniugl^Tcjas, 
hunting for something she wahted'to 
find and she found it. It was some* 
very high weeds in the front yard of 
one home—and at another house was 
a woman sitting on a lo^ dipping snuff 
aiPtenhe had lost all her front teeth 
Another discovery was that Texas wo
men don't do anything. They won’t 
work the garden or raise cnlckens or 
churn the butter and if One. was 
caught at It she would be taken up 
and put In a glass case and sent to the 
St. Louis fair as a curiosity. What 
a mailghant slandetef She IS:—Stnr 
winds up by saying that the people 
there hate the negro so bad that if 
the whole race had hut one neck«they 
won Id chop tt off. t know Texas from 
east to west and north to south .and 
the people will average .well will) the 
better elas^in the older States. When 

________________ ~ March
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for Connecticut are common to all the 
older States.” Rev. George Harr, of 
of Massachusetts. Is also a Bible col
porteur for that State and he said lu 
Boston the other day, T have driven 
all over New England with my own 
horses and my conviction is there is 
no immortality in any western mining 
town that will compare with what you 
find a few miles from any New En
gland town. Mr. Hutchins' observa
tion corresponds exactly with my 
own."

Good friends, kind' friends, what is 
to be done about this. But the editor 
of The Times is mistaken when he 
says the same condition* are common 
to all the older. States. We have oo4 
such people ofin Georgia. Jn some 
our mountain counties the people are 
Illiterate, but tney are honest and 
moral and attend church and observe 
the marriage relation and ol»ey the 
laws of the land and make the best 
soldiers the world ever saw. They 
have courts twice a year and it takes 
only a half a week to clear the crimi
nal dt>ckets.

Now, I was thinklng'that as Bos
ton and Hartford and New Haven had 
stent a Gig lot of money down here to 
educate and reform our negrtfcs it 
would be nothing but fairfor/usto 
send a lot of the graduates up therp 
to do missionary work in Connecticut 
and Massachusetts. These negro 
graduates couldn't'teach them the 
lost art of making wixxlen nutmegs, 
but they could teach school and preach 
and the New England people could 
pay them for it and keep their money 
at borne. Something must he done 
and done quick, or the old Puritan 
race will become extinct. 1 reckon 
these colored graduates would make 
good missionaries. They have never 
tried anything else.

When my good friend Mr. T. K. 
Oglesby Sent me his book, "Some 
TratitMiitf History—i 
cated,’’ I was too sick to peruse It 
carefully. Since I have gotten better 
I have reread it—every page—and am 
free to say it is the most comforting

found. It is masterly and as true 
and solid ss a stone wall. He has 
certainly vindicated the South and 
nailed the lies and slanders to the 
MMthbeadr 1 feeUike I have .a de
fender in mine own household, and

I >ps

command of thp town. - NInc. Ameri
cans. inctiidTiig Twii women, retreated 
to Uu* provincial building, where, un
der I he direction of Lhlhor S. Kelly, 
provincial treasurer, formerly captain 
of volunteers and still earlier an In
dian scout, known aS^Yellow Stone 
Kelly,’ barricaded the building against 
the attacking party. The Americans, 
armed with only, a few shotguns and 
short of ammunition fnaintSlned 
thetw-defens'e against the ladrones, re
fusing t<V yield to an ultimatum de
manding gun* by the reply of Kejly 
that they would not give up a singlte 
gun and vyould kill on sight any la 
drone wit bin "Yange. Assistant Chief 
TayJ,or.arrived at Surigao with con
stabulary furbe, about 1H hoqrs after 
tlie attack. (Vii his approach Lhp la 
domes disappeared and columns are 
now following. them.. Surig.io, ex
treme northeast- Mindanao; is so faV 
removed that 1 have concluded to 
upon George W. Davis to put military 
iii command with-lrope that a large 
force of ladrones and their guns may 
lie captured-swi they may lie prosecu
ted for murder and ladronism. So far 
as advised Oapt. Clarke orrfy American 
killed. The-cable from Surigao land
ed near provincial building in which 
Americans took refuge and they were* 
thus able^o communicate ^vith mili- 

‘tafy Commander at'ITigW and with 
eohstabuigry headquarters at Cebu. 
Two constabulary-inspectors were ab
sent from Surigao in Gebu,- where 
they were passing their examinations 
for promotion. Sqrigao had been re
garded as arqulet province since the 
capture and sentence of ladrones, Irtit 
their escape led tb the difficulty. If 
deemed necessary by the military 
commander Die commission will sus
pend the writ of habeas corpus for 
Surigao, hut it is to he hoped that 
this'measure can he avoided.”

Vfaost excellent editorial on the South 
and her people. Itds kind and con
siderate until it gets to Roosevelt and 
It gives him the most falsome praise 
and declares that he Is our friend.
But 1 wapt Mr. Shaw to cell me if he 
can about when will Roosevelt retract 
his published slanders - of JiiiJprson 
Davis and make an apology to his. 
widow.. That’s what I want tojuiow 
and until he does that «o -jvords of 
praise wBI prove him to A*ft <dther a voung lady
gentleman or a friend —Bill Arp in 
A tl a n taConstituilon.

NEGRO BLOOD IN THEIR VAINS

Henry Watlerwou Takes Sutler ut a
, — * .. ' -.— _ ._________i •-

Itecrnr New Ytirk Tinfeapatle.

llenry Watterson finally has Lak-ete 
note of the entertainment on the part 
of New York's 400 of a negro woman, 
Aida Overton Walker. The Cou

ing placards In the window of mm of 
the placet* recently closed -up. Sltice 
the first of his administration Gover
nor: Heyward has beeh keeping the- 
constahulary moving actively against 
the blind tigers, of,Charleston. • The 
developments in the Chiccoaffair were 
spread broadcast and read with con 
siderable Interest in a great many 
newspapers,, hut the latest “affair" Is 
the first of a really sensational type so 
far. Several days ago a blind 
run by R. M. McManus was raided by 
urderof Mayor Smytheand ever since 
there have been placards placed dpi 
in the window knocking on the 
character of the chief of the' police^ 
department to'starfe pedestrians in the 
face. The day following the raid this 
one appeared:

. “This business was dosed by 
orders of a drunken, ir.c mpetsnt 
Chief of Police."

. No notice was taken- of the plicaid 
by the officials*, but it was. reap by e#- 
erylxxiy that passed the place. The 
following daV an even more sensation
al placard was exhibited ip the win
dow, reading as follbWs:

“Why don't this drunken Chid 
of Police l>e as active in closing 
other places as he hatvlhis. The' 
Governor could then call In the 
constabulary.”

'The affair did not stop with this 
placard, nor was it allowed to remain 
longdn its place. Apparently not 
satisned with the effect a single pla 
card was having, the advertisement 
was.-changed this riiorning, and in
stead of one card, the show window 
was decorated with an array of cards 
that was calculated to stop anyone* 
who might he ptfssihg, and eojild hht. 
help but have shine resting place in 
the minds of the readers. The signs 
displayed are.as follows:

MUST BE CRAZY.

Mad Art ufa Morinan Elder in WII-

- M liamtdmrK County. —

A-dispatch to The StaUr says there
av:i^ . nn^iderahle excitement at Lake
-City in Willi;uTi>lnirg Cmnily on last
Thursday'caust*d by two ,Morm,,n eld
ers. About lO-lo'CloCk that morning 
one of the Mormon elders entered the 
home of .Mr. A. C. Stewart, a farmer 
livinu a few miles l>elow Lake City.
riie men folks were out in tlie field at 
work, no one being in the house hut 
Mrs. Stewart and her daughterr He 
talked—iuMtlUngly-to Mrs. Stewart 
and her daughter, causing them to 
run out of the house with fright, the

■ The •p*aUti*f,U now lndl*p*n»*W«. a *11 w»lk«p)f life-there U * Jem*nd (or the m*i» 
who c*n do one particular thins bettor than aay one el»e, and such a man 11 one who ha* confine,1 
bl» endeavor to, and centered *11 of-Ji-i»-en#r>?y knd ability on the r-eciilt)- he h*-t chosen for bis

; -r‘.
Htrly“in wy p-ofeeel^i1 career I reellied th*t Chronlr- T'tr-'-xe i vrero not bclm ylven the 

* tention which their laportanee warranted. I *a^r tint threed^teatct require,1 a^ordal fit- _ 
nets whleh the bury praetltloner Could never acquire. For more fian twenly years I have dew-*.. 
voted mytelf exclusively to the at.kidp.and treatment <>( those diseases, had the fact thatphyai- 
dans recommend me to tbdr patients Is aa evidence of my shill a ad ability in my special line. 1
five special counsel to physicians with .tobatlfiate and obscure cases.

lhave devoted-particular attention lo chronic diseases of men>aad women, and no other 
dass of disease require* more IhtalllBent and expert treatment. It 1) U fact.that a majority of 
then owe the seriousness of their cpodiUdn to improper treatment,'and a failure to realise the 
Importance of placing their case In the hand* of a skilled and expert specialist

Overlndulfrenee, indiscretions and excesses are nptihe only - 
causes of an impairment of sexual strenirtli. Such aderamre- 
ment frequently comes from worry, overwork, menial strain, 

which gradually weakens and Injures the system before the unfortunate victim readies
Nervous Debility

DR. HATHAWAY.
Recognised as the Leading and 

Moat Succesaful Specialist in 
Hia line in the United States.

the true nature of his trouble. Nervousness, weak-back, diislness, loss of memory, spots before 
the eyes, despondency, etc., often are the first symptoms of an innialrmenlofjnajily vipor and if
neyfected aerlOus reeul+s ore oure to follow. * ................... I ~
symptoms of weakening of his manly

hood.
ready-made medicines, ,rt?o samp,v„,, ,.. , 
the body are involved, and only an expert should be entrusted wltly your case 
booklet, •• Nervous Debility and Its Family pf Ills.” , .— —

toilow. 1 want to talk to every man w^o has any of these 
functions, lean promptly correct nll trretrnlarttles, and 

have restored'all of the strenptli and glory of yoyr man- 
your health by experimenting with 

m the most delicate orcansof 
Send forfree

hether you consult me or not, do not ----------- ,— ------ -------- • _____
iclnes, free samples, so-called quick cures, etc , as .the most delicate organs of

Stricture My cure for thia disease Is Rentle and painless, and__ _ _ often causes no detention from business or other duller; It Involves
no cuTtlnsr'or danrerons sunrieal operation, improper treatment Will result In serious injury. 1 Rive each case individ
ual attention, and treat its every requirement. Every obatructlAn is removed, and all discharge soon ceases, Inttamma- 

Hon and coreness is allayed and the canal heals up promptly and.permanehUy. Send for free book on Stricture.
■ a •______ 1^ This disease is the enlargemen&ot. veins of the scrotum, which flli wlth stacnanj blood, causing a eonstant drain upop
VarirnnA A the vitality. It weakens the entire system and saps aWay all sexual strenRth. 1 cure' this diseaae with the same uni <
W Ol Il/Uwwlw (l)rm certainty just as quick as consistent with medical science.. .Probably more men are afflicted wiih Vancooe* v, 

any other disease, and their strength Is belhg drained away without their knowing th#feause. thjjjre to me at otic-e lf you think you are afflict
ed, and learn the cause of your trouble. Send for free booklet on Varicocele. t

— - 'This horrible disease is no longer Incurable, and when 1 say that I can cure the most severe ca-ie I do <0 ,teC8t1»e I
know just what my treatment has accomplished. If you have sores, pimples, blote.hes, sore throat, palnr-tn the 
bones. falllnK hair, or any symptoms whidryou do notundersund.lt Is important that you consult rue at once arid 

i will tell you frankly whether orn.it you are an unfortunate victim. 1 will guarantee tocure you without the use of strong and Injurious 
drum In as quicks If not quicker, time than any known treatment. My cure Is a permanent one, and is not mere patchwork,and the disease 
will be eradicated from the system forever. Send for my free booklet, “The Poison JClng.” . - ‘

Blood Poison

What the community wishes 
to know Is why this Chief of FoHco 

-disgraces the uniform that'the 
taxpayers put on his back. Who 
pays the rent of No. 37 Coming 
street? Who runs that den? . Let 
him answer that, too.’’

“Closed byAordcr of that De- 
baucher. Imposter upon the tax
payers as the Chief of Police. Had 
he been sober instead of a state of 
beastly intoxication ou the night 
of the murder of Young Pinckney 
the perpetrators of that foul deed 
might have been apprehended."

“Who but this ronton- Chief of 
Poli<;« is ftsponsiblfe for the rob- 
bery.tTr~TTre"bHl Velmiis dining

»>the reunion in* the year 1898? A^
-- privilege wasgT&hted kill Till pi >r tell

gambler and ex-convict, at the 
cost of $.'>,000 to do the work. 
Why was sucha privilege granted? 
Not for the love of this convict. 
Who got . the privilege money? 

“Let him answer that."——-----

oowiitVona desftsUeed- by,Mr,TURckU)i*, oOttOT-does m'ft-'-rrpfYear
Tt\& fl v .w« r i/eil $ fl * *11 t/k fill 1 M A'i . •*‘- - 'v ^^n^ii^t^uu-mennor ij^ Bu _iaiurmed tlial_U)e trouble was not

to have aud'. "iMe laUer had to, kno,'
says some of these swells need not gb 
far back to find negro blood in their 
veins. ;

Says Mto-Watte rson : “The -itews- 
paptefrtre making an ado over the in
cident which capie to pasatak iJelruu-
nlco's live other evenhrg. where at’n -as he
fqnckiou-djy 

set a
-some members of the 
colored tarty tx'tvime t he

a
gfriiTe

(low and runuiiig across the 'field to 
Mr. S. Ed. Ffuyd's screaming for help 
with the Mormon elder chasing her, 
It seem thb Vither elder tried to stop 
him.

-Mr. Floyd and other!, got him and 
tied Id in and after he was tied he 
went into Ul<rhou&e of a Mr. McKen
zie and used insniHtn^ -hutguage to a 
young lady there. He fought to,a 
iiiiisIt -ftnd-wuH knocked down into a 
clav hole of wat<*r by .'Ir. Floyd with 
a large paddle used in boiling clothes, 
lie begged Mr. Floyd to puli him out,

“This drunken Chief of Police 
occupied the tinje of the special 
detectives in hounding down 
those that are distasteful to himl 

^whilR the thieves have their own
way and the taxpayers pay the-^

--- costs.’1------------------ —------------—
it is The chief of police, W. A. 

Boyle, who Is refered to in the signs 
.or cards that appear in “the window,

“A. J. Speckert, on trial there for 
murder, is an astrologer,.and is using 
his knowledge of the subject as a 
guide in the selection of a jury. T 

^absolutely refuse to let any man serve,' 
said Npeckerir ' who was oorn between 
June 21 and July 22, because a man 
born at such time will pay no alten- 
tion to argument. " Neither is .a man 
born between October.,21 arid Novem
ber 22 eligible. He will be'unsym- 
patlTCtic and unfeeling. Il will toe

and everyIjody iu Charleston expects 
that some serious trouble-will t>e the 
result .of what many of the best peo
ple here are referring to as “a dirty
piece of work” on the part 
tiger keeper" > meaning McManus. 
While “Chief Boyle has taken no 
action in the matter, treating ITappa- 
rently with contempt, it is plainly

galftr
Rev. W. W, Waddell, a Presbytertm 

Brazil7arriv©<i *» New 
12th, havidg made a 

of a "tolln<rt journey of 60dl) miles td be treated, as 
he believed, for a cancer growth in 
the jawbone7 The patient was exa-

hlm down several times liefore he coh- 
quered him. \ ll__

Mr. ffstewart was informed that 
two men were attempting- a crime 
upon his daughter, anddt look hard 
-work to get bte-grrh awdy i#rom h

la it. It U gracefully done and 
would bring conviction to any mind, 
North or South, that w*a open to

smart
piece of resistance, as we Irish say.

“It is due to the truth.ttoftt history 
observe tbattbe colored lady.was uot 
among theoriaRiilly .invited guests. 
In point of factrshe belonged; te a 
company of show people exhibiting at 

Broadway “theatre, and that^alw 
tfrinstruct' the swells into Die 

mysteries of the cakewalk. They 
took such a liking to her, however, 
that the line of distinction was quick
ly obliterated, the host leading the 
Queen of Midnight through the giddy 
mazes of the dance,-and the lily white 
lielles of the court circle, making her 
at home and inviting her to other en
tertainments, pledged her in flagons 
of foaming champagne.

“The Courier-Journal lias been 
asked by several esteemed contempo
raries for an expression as to this new 
departure. It Is not, we*.t^e leave 
to remark, an altogether new” depar
ture. Several swells named as of 
thosa present are known tb have acted 
within the If rights. IT-questioned, 
these might trace their own origin, 
hack to the rich, ted blood of the

other having gotten away.
A courier went lnlo Lake City with 

the report, saj iTlg they had one bring
cau-to tb7^ other. Suoii after Uicy 

wan "ijieyliad bap- 
duted-tied :md bloody, wet and cold,* 
and shiveriug”like he had an ague.' 

-An exe+tod otowd soon ~asseni bled, 
rasli was attempted, die

with him in the work he is doing, 
on the other hand McManus has 

the-f very little standing here at ail. The 
fair-minded element of the city are 
referring to his action in using the 
placards the way he has as “a stab in 
the dark.”

in
in

, Woman.
A plain woman takes prid© 

friends, a beautiful tvoman 
enemies. ^^

A woman will often say no 
she meaps yeft: but never yes 
she means »h> T ‘ <

Tlje normal woman is capable

Ethiopian, in some oases not so very 
far hack, either. They did but honor 
their race in honoring the duskyTep- 
rcsentatives of the vaudeville stage.

“The Courier-Journal—hi not en
gaged in the work of sensational sgecFI 
fication. If It was so engaged, it 
might reduce the great question to the 
dimensions of a vulgar scandal."— 
Washington Rost.

An exchange says’ That ft has been 
offered four dollars for twenty-two 
dollarsjtnd fifty cents worth of adver
tising Sad will “note with interest

this munificent offer.*’ One of the 
hardships and actual losses of a news
papers in doing a great deal of work 
for nothing,.and there is no way of 
estimating the cost to a newspaper of 
the absolutely free advertising It does

not a malignant expres- in the course of a year, But the sur
prising thing is that it is often expect- 
©d-bjipeople who are liberal in other 
matters.

did not ask to have his wounds dress- 
ed. but begged for smjie one tyt-do 
something to get him warm. His 
wounds were dressed by Dr. Courtney. 
He was having a preliminary trial for 
attempted rape when your correspon
dent's train arrived. YViur correspon
dent had a talk with the prisoner and 
believes lie is nbt in his right mind.

her
her

when
when

of
orte love and nny atbilra,.....

-A woman's charity sometimes begi ns 
away jroni home, and then remains 
there.

A young girl is the nearest approach 
to an trngfl that we have—and Jtlje 
riiost exasperating. •
' It has not been decided whetTrer a 

woman is happier when happy or 
whert-mtserable.
—When a woman is throughly tired 
the finds nothing so refreshing as a

tVper is'not at all appreciated by him. 
The chief of police is pretty well liked 
by the best elenient of Charleston’s 
neonle and the'1 comffitmTtT~t9 'SlUtim

—A Case of Torture.
The public has been aroused by the 

case of a private in th 
Richter who was bound, gagged and

Lieutenant
linurrmrrraaAii

Hie Fat her’* Friend.
Thomas McNeal, Esq., speaking at

assoeiatiourtold of a lawyer who col
lected $30 for a client and took, out 
$35 for his fee. He said as he hand
ed over the $15, “I am your friend, 
and I can’t charge you a full fee. 1 
knew your father for a 
years.". And the client in the full
ness of bis heart could only say, 
“Thank God, you didn’t know 
grandfather."—Law Notes.

my

tortured by his company
Sinclair in the 
dier died. His mother appealed to 
the. president to have the lieutenant 
retired and punished, but so far her 
request has been disregarded. The 
war office publishes statements that 
Richter was a hopeless case of drunken 
insolence and that his death while 
being punished resulted from drink. 
A public meeting in Faneuil Hall. 
BosLson, that historic hot bed of all 
agitations lias been held, where the 
president has been roundly denounced 
for withholding from the pablic the 
records of the court-martial that tried 
Sinclair. This matter may yet be 
made art issue against Roosevelt in 
politics. The claim is made that in 
the far awair Phtlipptnes roany deeds 
of horror and cruelty Irf the army and
among the natives are perpetrated 
and that only inkling of the facts ever 
reaches the public.

Dove {Slaughter.
During the big Kansas City shoot 

18,000 defenceless doves 
fieetness of whig had been dulled by 
coop life, were, to the disgrace of 
that city, thrown from traps and shot 
at “just Jor fun.” As Longfellow 
says: “A slaughter to be told In 
groans,-not- words." Manj~ crippled 
birds escaped, to die a^llngerlng 
death, pith broken legs, beaks shot 
away or bodies ripped open. For In
stance, I found.near the gun club 

dove with bqth legs shot of 
Muttering helplessly about hunting 
food. Surely this dove was paying 
dearly for'somebody’s “fun.” It 
causes pain, hardens the public con- 

and aixive all cultivates cruel
ty in the hearts of the young, than 
which there is nothing more danger
ous to the future happiness of our 
own race. v——'

Diseases of Women
to health thousand* oj suffering women.

Women who suffer from the-allments peculiar to their nex nre
method of treatment, which avoids all necessity for eurjftcTEt operation*

rtih ‘ ‘ ...................

cured 1>v my gentle and painless 
If v “ *

down pains, backache, irreeu 
Mend for my free booklet on Women’s Diseases

you suffer from bearing 
lari ties, leuchorrhea, etc., write me about yojrrcase. 1 have restored

Chronic Diseases
f ■

My specialty also Includes all other chronic disease*, such as Rheumatism, Catarrh, Dialietes, Bright s 
Disease, Stomach, Liver and Kidney Diseases, Flies, Fl-tula/Ruptorff, Farafy*'*, Locomotor -Ataxia, 8t. 

- Vitus Dance, etc., and all who want skillful, expert treatment should write me at-rorThetr ease. My offlee
Is equipped with the most approved X Ray and electrical apparatua.sa that my patient* get the Ix-nei^t of the latest discoveries of science._

Home Treatment
countries. Correspondence confidential.

4*

TTnvTfe everydne~fo edrisUTt tne Withwirreharge, and «IH refund railroad fan- one way to all who take 
treatment. If you cannot see me In person write for symptom blank- and full Information about niy suc
cessful plan of home'treatment by which 1 hove cured pattenu m every .-state In the Cnion and in foreign

NEWTON HATHAWAY, M.
Inman Ruilding, Brnd

An unusual criminal case was re
cently tried in the court at Green
wood, Norman Hodges and Hargrove, 
two whlTe“mer), arid Three negroes. 
Jim East, Kicking Bell and Robert^ 
Coleman,“were arraigned ou the seri
ous charge of highway robbery, it 
Is said that they “held up" Gus Ar
nold, a white man. near Ware’s Shoals, 
some time last fall and relieved him 
of $86 in money. Gus Am id is also 
lo be tried for kilHog a-negro on iast 
Thanksgiving day. The three negroes 
pleaded guilty, but asserted that 
Arnold only had $53. They claim that 
he lost $13 gambling with them and' 
with two white men, Hodges and 
Hargrove.

Head the 8t«m.
r\ tlispatch from Seattle, report,;-:''

The Great Rheumatic Cure
^ANTF

Spring Blood Purifier
Positively cures a!! Jbcasrvarislng train Iriipufifies in the blood, Includ

ing Catarrh, Indigestion, Chronic Constipation, ’Kidney anil Liver Trouble*, 
etc..”’ Every person in the land needs a powerful blood purifier every Spring.
You need it. You want the he>i —the standar.J^ Thai Is.

"ti m a iTVT'
wm v

BEWARE OK HAVGEHOl'S ST’BSTITtTTES. 
RHEUMA’CIDE benefits instea-l of, injuring the digestive organs as 

many so-called medicine* do. lUlEUMACIDE is a powerful alterative, but 
old peopteor chiklren can take it wiflniSatliite ^TehT' »

Price $1.00 at Druggists, or express prepaid on rerripLof price.
Bobbitt Chemical Co., —-• • i Baltimore, Hd.,

difficult to render him sensitive to any 
appeal. With those Ixirn between

"FAYLQHa
Cherokee Remedy pi.’

February 19andMarch2l argument Cur«8 Cough)*, Cold f, Whooping (Joil^Ii, LnUi ipi>e_ and all 
will also be useless.’” Tiirjbat and Luiig Troubles Dud* Sweet (Turn,-Mfrl-

Asingniar Incident. and Honey. Yo«r DruKKist telTs it25.and r»G

missionary^TT 
Yx>rk on the Flit* > l>le C'ompam v

TTpERS OF
l

mined by an eminent cancer specialist, 
and to his astonishment and relief watt.

i—s__ d. _li ____ __ _X .. A. — V__ f si ♦'to*' vs, M *• r\r\ /-i r4 i r* cr r\tto a dentist confirmed the diagnosis of 
therspecialtist, and the missionary 
was speedily relieved-of-pafoi 
■So"the man—had not only gone a vast 
distance but had spent thesavlnxsof a, 
little salry for years simply to have a 
tooth pulled. Between joy at know
ing he was not attacked bv a deadly 
disease, and chagrin at the expendu 
tureof so much travel, time and money 
merely to have a decoyed tooth ex
tracted the state of mind (if Rev. Mrr 
Waddell may be imagined.

-What’bthe Uee.......... 1
The Chattanoogli Times says: 

ba ve-acotmiiunicaXK>ft fcoia-a'
•New'em me

400 for entertaining a negro actress at 
an evening function and skinning ! 
alive the young dude who led a dance i 
with her. What’s the use?. Don't i

--------THE LAi>/ 1ST

High (Jrale Pianos and Organs
liN 'tllic WOWI^I>.

I louse,
TV
St. (. ’ iffi’stoir. S..<•

S< 11-Hti Easy Tcvrius

'*2.01 >07000
J

Tl

THE A U
II M,

t fnuL 1 (ii y-i*tg 
biactiiry prices, n.af’?. - 

"VrtmU M u ical -Dust ruTiTeiiUy in slock 
1. V. WALLACE, Manager—
COiYlPAIMVr-
>n. s. cr

southern gentlemen” know that ftois 
same seientertained a monkey with a 
lunchet n at Newport last summer? 
What are we going“to do with a “set” 
(whose fathers were thieves) and that 
has nothing to do but kill?"
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Shot Hie Two Sons.
vA^rankland Ind., as a result of a 

famtiy-ftud David Galnoo Thursday
ntgtitrfihott.two of his sons. Lfoyd 
years old, was shot in the aide and the 
older soh-wbo interferred was shot 
through the left hand. The youpger 
boy will die. Gaines left home and is 
being hunted by two other sons. Who 
are armed and swear they will shoot 
him on sight. Officers are also looking 
for him.\■ ■ ^ ' v - xr ■

COLUMBIA LUMBER Sc MFG. GO*
«AeH, POOBB, BLIMP^, INTBUIOH FINISH. MOULD* 

UNO AND LUMDClI. ANY QUANTITY.
Columbia, G.

The Guignaud Brick Works,
' £ roU'MlllA. s.
Building and Re-Pressed Brick. Special shapes to order. Fire Proof Ter

ra (iotta Flue Linings. Prepared to filForders for thousands ur for millions.

Cypress

Nhingles.
(If you will haul them, we, wii 

slell at the rouowing low prieck 
as Idng as they-last.

6 x 2b $3.75 per thousand.
4 x 18 Hand Drawn Heart Cy

press at $3.25 per thousand..
Now If you want a good roof, 

come right along. _

ii SH Boiers
615 Plain St., Columbia, S. C.

Cement Co., SAhRS
Gager’s 

Bricks, T&

The Washington Post says some of 
the southern delegates to Republican 
conventions have had the palms of 
their hands liberally *greased with 
i^soap.” The “flow of soap" is older 
than the “door of hope.”

llUBEROIl)

Easy to keep in repair.1 
Light atuLvery durable.
Warerprot f and-nrdtirlcss.—
Not affected by change of tem

perature. —
Elastic.
AEid anil A lkali-proof.. '
Fire-resisting and oil-proof. 
Vernrmf wTTT not attack it.
All rifeady-to lay.

' Needs no painting or coating. 
-Will nut deteriorate with age.

SOUTHEASTERN #

COMPANY.
All classes tiulldlng material, 

CHARLESTON, S. C.
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